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, On 1 September 1942 when the 5th Tank Destroyer Group was activated,
our country had been at war for nine months. From the Group's birth, its
history was one of war, if not from the enemy thon from the pressure of
time, the unpredictable climat e of Camp Hood, Texas, the many and varied
requirements of Advanced Un1 t Training Center, the scorching heat of Califarnia-Arizona deserts, the Drul.tiple tribulations of FOM, the touches of
"Mal de Mer" on the Atlantic, the drab darkness of blackout nights in Ireland w1th the ever-present rains, the V bombs of London which were no
respecters of personnel even on pass, the special infiltrating style of
landing on Utah Beach to name the highlights of our pre-combat experiences.
The charter members of
sa:y from their own personal
knowledge that for tank
ways "NOTHING NORMAL AND NOTHING STATIC.•
sume coliDDand
mold a unit
the toughest.
'j}_.c;rA4;;Jflll~ who would pro~~~<t'/JfJ{j;:.W
5th Tank Des/F.-·~~ and Germany is
ined . Its sucs onnel. pulling
thought and

)~e.
periods did tank
On the other hand we
became operational
ed to insure field coVB ~~"A,..,rArt with insuring that
highest peak of etfi/tYTOr.,...... to
destroyer batresulted in infl.icting more losses
on the enemy while conservi
of our own American comrades . The
highest compliments ever received by myself have been the frank and open
declarations of tank destroyer battalion commanders, after they have departed from the jurisdiction of r.J Corps, on the superior cooperation end
initiative shown by' the staff officers and enlisted personnel of this
group in the furtherance of the war efforts of their battalions.
/r<nrn+..Y:In'l~'

·

As your co!IIDilllding officer over the major portion of the existence of
the Group, I am sincerely proud of each indi vidual manber, and I congratulate you. The future history of the group is still unwritten, but whatever may be its futtn'e task, one thing is certain ----- it wi l l be met with

confidence, dispatch and ef~iciency, and w~~mpl

ed with success •

• JACOBY

HISI'ORY

FIFTH TANK D'ESTROIBR GROUP
·FROII ACTIVATION 1 SEPT:ElffiER 1942

TO
V~ DAY, 9 JIAY

1945

The Headquartere and Headquarters Company, 5th Tank Destroyer Group,
came into being on 1 Septeaber 1942 at the Tank Destroy-sr Center established at Camp Hood, Texas, adjacent to the little town ot Killeen and 18
lllil.ee ~ABt ot Te~~~.ple. llajor General A. D. Bruce, Coraand!ng General, TOO,
the stalwart tounder of the prineipl·es of Tank Destroyer e~aployment in a
118Jor role, iaoued the orders activating the 5th Tank Destroyer Group i:n
OOllplianoe with an Arwr Ground Force COJIIIUilice.tion initi,.,ted by the late
Lt. Genernl Le&llfll J. lloNair.
The original cadre for this organi~ation was ~ished from the
personnel of the 633rd Tank Destroyer Battali011. lat Lt. John Grq Pw,
Jr. in charge ot 19 enlisted .en arrived 4 September 1942. Installations
were occupied in the vicinity of .55th Street and Battalion Avenue. The
late Colonel Harr.iaon Herllan, ld.ll~d in act~on in the Ardennes campaign,
initial~ co~~UMD.ded tho Group per verbal orders of the COJDallding General,
TOC. ColoJ"'el Heraan 'a successor, Lt, Colonel SBJitl61 R. Brown~_ng, took
over the C1roup trODt 24 Septeaber 1942 until 24 Noyember 1942.
The Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 5th Tank Destroyer Group
was organized under Tables of Organization 18-10-11 dated 5 J e:nuary 1942
which authorized a compleaent of 16 officers and 115 enlisted men. This

T/0 held forth until reorganization was effected under T/0 & E 18-10-1,
dated 20 December 1942 at Camp Hood, Texas, which cut the &trength of the
unit to 8 officers and 4D enli=s1;ed :aen. Soon after the Group's arriVal
at the Desert Traintng Center, '1'/0 & E 18-10-1 1 dated 26 llq 1943, occasioned another change which was in force until a revision dated 30 December 1943 was received in Ireland and was made effective 5 April 1944.
The latest and only change during the course of hostilities occured while
the unit waa located at Fenetrange, France. The above n\mbered T/0 was
revised under the date 31 October 1944 and was ordered to become effective
7 March 1945. Thia latest publication set torth a strength or 17 officers
and 63 enlisted aen for the Group organization which, on V -E Day, was still
in etfect.
Camp Hood, then, was the first milestone in an itinerary that was destined to carry the 5th TD Group noa de guerra, "Hellcat", to the scenes of
bitter and historic contlict. The campaigns of Normandy, Northern Fre:nce,
the Rhineland and Central Europe were to be untolded in all their great
scope and display of aver-whelming power w1 th the Group an active participant in the above aentioned CWlpaigns over a ten-month period from 12 July
1944 to V-E Dtq, 9 llay 1945.
Ftrst, however, the basic ins+.:ruc:tion, then the preliminary groundwork and finally the intensified advanced trft.ining had to be absorbed to
prepare the staff and unit for the manifold responsibilities that loo.ad
ahead. Caap Hood's fllllled area and adlairable facilitiee presented the ultimate in a training center designed primarily for the adaptation or revolutionary aeasures to counteract thP. powerru:l acchflili ?~Ati . Panzer tactics • plo;red by the Germans in t.heir 1'emous "blitz" cerapaigns.

Four Tank Destroyer Battalions, 602nd, 628th, '706th and 80lst were
assigned to the Group on 21 September 191.2 and a comprehensive training
program instituted. Group problems, CPX 's and demonstrations were planned,
maneuvered, critiqued and accentuated eo as to embody new tactical techniques and methods o£ training.
One of the highlights of this training period !'rom 1 September 1942
· to 21 April 1943, which will always be rtWtembered by those participating,
was Camp Hood's world-f8Jiled "Col!lllando Cotn"se". Under supervision of Major
Ralph Slater and Major Gordon Kimbrell, AlJl'C, this area was the scene o£
intense training and activity for the unit from January 4 to 6 inclusive.
All personnel not utilized in the performance of essential, routine duties
engaged in this vigorous three-dey program. Close combat fighting, street
fighting technique and comm8Ildo tactics were impressed on the Group. During the major part of the course classes were conducted during an excessively rainy period and the resultant, typical Texas quagmire added a
realistic backgrolmd to simulated combat conditions unusually enlivened by
prolific use of demolitions, dynamite bombs, barbed wire entanglements and
obstacles. The successful ~ulmination of this training was indicative of
the fine physical condition of the Group personnel. Further evidence of
this fact was pronounced when the unit passed the rigorous, required AGF
Physical Fitness Test on ~2 January 1943 with the excellent score of 93.2%
With this phase behind the unit the wheels controlling the military
training program ground anew. Orders were published transferring the unit,
in its first permanent change of station, to Desert Training Center, Camp
Young, California. This was the land of legend, withering beat and mesquite which occasioned the remark credited to a do'ur, "burned out Joe",
"Only a coward would ask to be transferred from he;-e t \ combat."
The "Hellcat" contingent departed from Camp Hood on 20 April 1943 and
entrained at Temple, Texas on the morning of 21 April at 0200, arriving at
Yuma, Arizona on April 23rd. Itinerary of the rail movement was: Tf!m:ple,
Brownwood, Sweetwater, El Paso, Douglas, Tucson, and Yuma, the final destination; a distance of approximately 1350 miles. The organization was entrucked to Camp Laguna, its new home for the next six months, about 30
miles north of Yuma. Following a period of acclimitization the Group rapidly assumed normal duties and routine operations in preparation for the
huge maneuvers scheduled as a climactic phase of the desert training period.
Our present coJIIII8Ilding officer, Colonel Leslie E. Jacoby, arrived at
Camp Laguna and assumed command of the organization on 2 June 1943. Colonel Jacoby relieved Lt. Col. Joseph K, Gibson, Hq. 8th »otorized Division,
who had been designated temporary Group Commander in the absence of Colonel
Clinton S. Berrien who was relieved to attend Army & Navy Joint War College,
Newport, R.I., 14 May 1943.
Initially the Group was attached to the 8th Motorized Division but was
later attached to the 4th Hq, Special Troops, I1l'C, for administrat ive functions on 7 June 1943. The Group was affiliated with this headquarters until
21 August 1943 when the unit was assigned to the direct control of vrc, Camp
Young, California.
Preliminary to Desert Training Center's large scale Jlm.e - July maneuver the Group and attached battalions, 643rd, 706th and Sl.lth TD Battalions
settled down to training in earnest. CPX 's, battalion problems and short
maneuvers were planned, supervised, critiqued and participated in by the
5th TD Group in preparation for this critical phase of . training.
The Group colunm left Camp Laguna the afternoon of 27 June and closed
1n the concentration area at the north end of Palen Pass, California, 28

Jlm.e. Troops participating with the "RED", or defensive force, consisted
of the ~h Infantry Division, 6th T8llk: Group with the 742niJ. and 743rd Tank
Battalions, 5th Tank Destroyer Group with attached Tank Destroyer Battalions,
- 2 -

643rd, 706th and Sllth. The "BLUE" offensive force was composed of the ..77th Infantry Division, 7th Armored Division, 4th Cavalry Regiment, 76th
FA Brigade and 6th Tank Destroyer Group with the ?04th, 629th and 607th
Tank Destroyer Battalions attached.
The first phase of the maneuvers lasted until July 3rd.

The problem

embodied the tactics involved in the attack of a fortified position (Palen
Pass) defended by the "RED" force. The "BLUE" and "RED 11 forces then withdrew to prepare for the second phase of the maneuvers. The concentration
area for the "BLUE'' force was in the vicinity of Ogilby, California near
Yuma, Arizona. "RED" forces bivouaced in an area just south of' Highway 66
in the "Old Woman Mountain., valley. The action for the remainder of the
maneuver was featured by the gradual withdrawal of the "RID" forces until
the conclUBion of the second phase 15 July 1943. Following a critique of
the action the 5th TD Group and attached battalions reconcentrated and on
16 July began the return march to Camp Laguna, cl.osing in on 17 July.
The 5th TD Group and attached battalions perf'ormed an(i executed their
mission in an ·exemplary manner throughout the entire period. The 811th TD
Battalion, colllllanded by Major Albert R. Brownfield, displayed superior
tactical skill and received canmendations from Colonel Jacoby and Major
General );tcMahon to that affect. The "kill" credited to the tank destroyer
battalions of the 5th, Tank Destroyer Group during the maneuver period
totaled:
Medium Tanks

138

Light Tanks
Tank Destroyers

106

Total T ank:B and
TD's

_.5I&_

Armored Cars
other Vehicles
Personnel

70
19

311

298

With the exception of two Division Field Exercises in the vicinity of
SWEAX MOlTh!'AIN" participated in by the Group in conjunction with the
Slst Infantry Division at Camp Horn, Arizona in preparation f'or later Dl'C
maneuvers, which were subsequently canceled, the above concluded the activities in coordinated training at CSJilp Laguna.
11

1~

It was here at Camp Laguna, amid the sand dunes, rattle snakes, and

140 degree temperature that "Hellcat" observed its first Organization Day on
1 September 1943. The UBu.al ceremonial holiday and program was the order of
the day. The activities, while not elaborate, were certainly ambitious due
to the compact athletic schedule arranged by the over-zealous recreation
officer. One event weary contestant wryly observed, "My Gawd, this is worse
than the AGF Physical, and they say this is a day of rest!" Little did the
unit know that impending events -M>uld see the next Organization Day being
observed in far distant climes and under decidedly different circtunstances.
Special Orders 63, Letter, Hq, AGF, Washington, D.C., 14 October 1943,
Subject: Exchange of Units in Dl'C, ordered the 5th TD Group and Sllth TD
Battalion to Camp Ch-uber, Oklahoma. The Group closed Camp Laguna on 13
November 1943 and spent tour joy:rul days at East Iardsf Yuma, leaving there
17 November,- arriving at Braggs, Oklahoma (Camp Gruber) 20 November.
The unit had hardly set its feet on the ground in this new location
when the Group was placed, by telephone, on an "Alert" status. There "POM"
(Preparation for Overseas Movement) became a byword. An immediate schedule
of intense training and tests were enforced in conjunction with complying
with the innumerable and extra special "THTIID ARMY P014" requirements. As
a final quali fication the Group was given the AGF Physi cal Fitness test and
exceeded their former official rating or 93.2% with a superior 97.5% score
on ll December 1943. By 13 December 1943, all requirements were :f'uli"illed
to complete satisfaction of' X Corps 800. AGF, although readiness date had
been changed from 1 January 1944 to 20 December 1943 to 13 December 1943 .
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""hf" "il&llcat" was abotit r~ t .o roll, l!lYld with the ovo.rse8.8 ao•e
1.1Dndnent, .:m advance detacbmP.nt consisting or Major la'illiAII v. Giles, 1st
Lt, Albort W. Wolf'e, T/4 Parks and T/5 lleyere clearad Caap Gruber on 6
DecEIIlbar 1943. Th97 arrived liiPOE, Ft. HaaUton, .Hew York, 8 December 1943
snd hoarded the raaed luxury liner, IDI!' Queen Elizabeth on 12 December 1943.
Al'ter an UllfJVentf'ul. 'YOyage it docked at Firth o£ C1,Ue, Scotland, 21 December, where the party transf'erred to the "Ben lly Cree" which arrived in Belt'ast, 22 Deeellber. The detacaent entrained there f'or their final ~ti
:nation, Lurgan, N.J.~ located about 20 Idles 11ou.theast or Bellc..at.
Christaaa lla7 .eant first, turkey with all the triw1nga and second,
the beg1.mrlDg of a long trek for the Group llaiD body at CNIIJ> Gruber. The
unit departed 1'ra. that station at 1430, 25 Dece~~ber 1943 8Dd arrived at
POB, C&IIJ> Kilaer, :R
27 December. The next holidllY, :Hew I ear 1 s Day,
aeant just another .we for the boya, and f'ollowing a short rail and terry
\rip thq boarded the IlKS Acquitania at 2135, 1 Jan'U.8J7 1944. The 11h1p
docked at Gourach, Sootl.and, in the Firth of' Cl7de, 11 Jftllt18r'7 1944. Thence
to Belt'aat, V.I. where the eontingellt 1181!1 met by the advanct'l detacbllent and
escorted to nueh Factcr;r, Lurgan, which W1!U1 to be the Jlol!te or the "Hellcat•

.J.,

t'or the next t'our .antba.
There wu .ore for the unit to do bosides admiring the scenic beautiee
ot' the "Faerald Iele" and •ll&king• with the beautl.M Iri.Jih colleems. The
Group 1r88 ft8Sien_ed to the XV Corps, under co.DB~ld o£ the then llaj. General
Wade H. Rai11lip, with Hee.dquarl.P.rS established in the f"awm~ old Brownlow
Castle, Lurgan. The 644th, 654th and 818th Tank Destroyer Battalions ware
attached to the Group.

· To comrteract lack ot T/E equipaent am euitable lll!lneuver area~~, the
XV Corps i.Datituted a training prograa with a series or "'lapex" and 11CPX •a•.
Colonel Jacoby was appointed Director of Mapex II, held f'roa 20 Febru.a:r7
1944 to 25 February i.nCl11eive. The Group engaged ill CPX I, 1'roa 8 Jlnrch
to 11 lla:rch with battalion participation being sbllll.ated. Two CP .aves
were ll&de to Rasharkin and Bsllyacullion for thia axerci:Je. CPX n, trom
12 AprU to 16 AprU wae participated in by the Group sM. attached battalions, 644th, 654th and 81L'th,· with the Group CP being located in Cookstown (Desert Creat Ca!llp) •

ot the unit 1 s stay l n Ireland

~ their attendance at a
reyiew Cor the then Lt. General. George S. Patton on the llall o£ Armagh.
The amu•bled unite were givf:llll a typical, brief address by the colorf'ul.
General in which he rEminded the i;r<lo~ that "«r.! ettort to achi"e perrection .ust be llade to prepare for the oolrlng invallion of the continent.
FollowiJJg the address General Pattoo thEIIl inspected the l!lBS81Dbled unite.

A h1ghlight

On 24 1pr:U 1944 the unit was once again put on an "Alertn status.
The ultillatt. destination was W~llord Park, Berkshire, England. Captain
Robert B. Heston and 25 enliated .en, in charg8 of Group transportation;,
dep3J"ted 1"rool Lurgan on 30 April 1944. The ll&in body in charge or Major
Harold W. Rnech departed f'r<illl Lurgan on 7 lley 8Dd arrived i.'l Jiew!:Jury,
EnglaDd, on 9 llq 1944 and were convoyed 1.o the bivoua.c area in Welford
Park. All ot the Group personnel had tho opportunity or visiting London
and acQUired t1.1'8t band knowledge or the r&Tage wrought by the enemy's
terrU'ic bu.t f'utUe mass ho•bing attacks. The V-1 h ...d just recentl7
~~~aterial.ized. Certain .SJibera of the unit observed the harrMaing, but
dft'a.stating, af'fect or this new terror weapon, conceived in a desperate
atta.pt to balanee the weight o£ air power nung against the Geraans by
the Allied Co.aand.
Two months later, 7 July 1944, to bA exnct, the "Hellcat" was ready
to go! They stood aasemnled in the center of their bi•oua~ area in a gentJ.c
rain awaiting final orders to 11 J~Cunt up" on their combat loaded convoy.
Cmnp Hood training daye, the Wrning aands of C9p Laguna, Curp Grubsr's
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•PO)(" CODtwlion, the POE, Ireli'!Dd end now &gland were to be .,.elegated to

the lost liJibo. Ahead loo11ed hanee and the test ~ar which the long period
ot traiJ:rl.ng bad prepared the unit. D-lltly was "plus Jl" when Colonel Jacoby
addressed hie aBsembled Group and fiatly stated, "This ia it." A brief,
concise orientation on the eurrent situation and the convoy moved out to
i.he marshalling area at Beaulieu, Hents, England. The Group left the area
9 July 1944 and elements o~ t.he COIIIland disembarked on Utah Beach, ot D-Da7
taae, on the 12th o£ July.
FollowiDg a brief' stay in a

tr~ient

area, near the beach, the Group

IIOVed into a bivouac area in the vicinity .or St. Pierre D1Arthegliee, France,

with the ~inal elements cloBing 1n 14 July 1944. In preparation for operationBl activii.iea the unit was alerted and moved to Marchesj_eux, 8 ldlometera
east of Pierre, 30 July 1944. 5th TD Group, attached to rv Corps, became
operational along with the Corps on Jl Jul.,- 1944.
The Group experienced its first taste or combat Mtivity on 5 August
while bivouaeed in the vicinity of AvrancheB. Early on this 110rning a 500
pound bomb was dropped about 200 yards f'ro11 the CP. Outeide ot a new appreciation ot the advantage~ of a deep foxhole no damage or c~~ualties resulted.
The next bruRh with tho eneJey" occur ad three day8 later on 8 August when
a billeting party from the Group had a skinrleh with JJ.hout JO GeMnans in
the vicinity of St. Denis, Franco. In the ensuing .fire fight Captain Robert
B. Heston, leading the party, am T/5 Marcel A. Vachon were both lfOtllYied.
Both were subsequently evacuated and later rf.'turned to the Stat~ for f'urtber
convalescf"rice. .l..notber member o~ the party1 Captain Edward N. Stiver 1 was
recoJaended for the Silver Star for gallantry in this action which was approved lJ Septanber 1944 and awarded by llaj. General Wade H. Haislip, CG,
XY Corps on 10 September 1944. Award of the Croix de Guerra to Captain
Stiver, Captain Heaton, and T/5 Vachon :ll'e in the pr()cess o.f promulgation.
Later deccrations awarded members o~ the Group include the Silver Star
presented to Colonel Leslie E. Jacoby for gallantry in action ()n 20 August
1944 in the vicinity of Chambois, Jo'rance. At a formal ceremony, 6 November
1944, in the Group CP 'll"ea ii' Luneville, Lt. General Wade H. Haislip (then
.Jiaj • General) awarded this decoration to Colonel Jacoby and inspected the
Group personnel. Lt. Colonel William V. Giles (then Major) was the recipient
o.f the Bronze Star al'al"d at this cerEStony for meritorioue eervice in connection with military operations against the ~n~y during the period 14 August
to 22 August 1944 in France. _Capte.in Albert W. Wolfe (then let Lt.)J ebsent
at this formation, WaB awArded the CE"rt.ificate of Merit for meritorious and
outstanding per.formance of military duty on 20 August 1944 at Cbamboie,
France. At a later ce.,.AI'IOllY Colonel Jacoby WAS awarded the Croix de Guerra
with on~ palm and tha Legion o~ Hol'\or in the grade of Chevalier 1 preeented
by Col!llnanrlan1.e ~t. Quentin on 10 April 1945 at r'V Corps Headquarters at
Neustadt a.d. Saale for exceptional military service during operat-ions consistent to the liberation of France.
Technician Firth Grade Frank E. McAl.evy was awarded the Bronze Star as
set rorth in G.o. Ifo. 61, Hq, XV Corps~ dated 21 May 1945 for sneritorious
service during the p('l!":lod 12 Jul.yl944 to 8 llq 1945. For wounds sustained
in action against the enemy 8 August 1944 in the vicinity St. Denis, France,
Captain Robert B. Heaton and Technician FH'th Grade Marcel A. Vachon ware
given the Purple Heart. A recent addition to the ste.f'.f from the 6'36th TD
Battalion, veterans or Africa, Italy, Southern France, aDd Germany, CaptaiJl
LinleY' w. Gerringer, ia th€! rnAAeaeor ot thti suv~ Star awarded for gallantry
in action against tho eneJV in vicinity Pusey, France, on 12 September 1944.
Captain Gerringer was also awarded the Purple Heart and two clusters for
wounds received in action North of Rome, 24 June 1944, Konteli1181" 1 Southern
FrfiUlce, 26 August 191.4, and Pusey, France, on l2 Septeml:ler 1944.
The puhli,hed citations, describing the action and circumstance!'! for
which these decorations were Rwarded, appear ln substance in an annex to
t.his history.
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On 12 Augu:.'lt 1944 t h e Group was bivouo.ced in the vicinity of Alencon
when that araa "~ subject ed to a heevy n!ght bombing attack. Tho Lui'twaffe was endeavoring to rlAstroy a bri~ ge in the town of Alencon in an
effort to cripple our lLl'les of' coDIIIWlicntion . EJ'1erny planes lightFJd the
area with nares et approxi11atel:r 2350 holU'9 . Despi t.e h e avy AA fire an
est i mated force or 45 - 50 planes bombed the area for e period of about
20 minutes. Personnel of the organization had not yet 11 dug in" and were
f orced to take to the cover of thei!" vehicles. Although several bombs
fell in the nsar vicinity of the bivouac area no C3sualties were sufferAd
by the Group.
Pushing rapidly out or the hedgerow country of Normandy south and. east
into tha open country of Northern France through AvrMches, Laval, Ldltans
and Alencon the 5th TD Group 110ved with tht:t advance of the 1:V Corps. 1..4
August tho 7'13rd TD Battsl.ion was attached to the 5th TD Group. At AJ..encon
the strategy changed and inste~d of racing eastward to P~is the l~ Corps
turned north to meet the Br itish elements driving Bouth to trap t he fleeing German Seventh Arury. Just south of Argentsn the 5th TD Group and attached 'nJrd TD Battalion was relieved from the rf Corps and became part of
th~ Jrd Army Provisional Corps whose mi~sion was to meet the Brit ish Forces
and close the Argentan - Falaise Gap and destroy the encircled enemy forces.
At this tille the 5th TD Group with the attached 7?3rd TD BE\ttalion held a
portion of the front near Argt111tan, vacated by the 5th Armored Division.
Later the mission of thP. 5th TD Group was to support the 90th Infantry DiTi sion in 1ts attack north to close the pocket. On 17 August, V Corps took
over the sector and directed that the attack north be made at daylight on
the 18th of August. On 20 August the trapped German fore~ made s~t:n"al
det9perate att9mpts to break through the pockot. Severe fighti ng ensued s.rxl
~ter the rollOke had cleared, what is believed to have ~n t hs greatest
kill aade by tank destroyers openttirlg i.n support of, and within an Aaer.i can
division sector, on any single day during the pr~ent - war haQ taken place.
Recap~tulation listed the destruction of 44 tanks, 15 SP guns, 142 other
vehicles, 10 artillery guns, 2 machine guns and 432 PW 'a taken by the 77Jrd
TD Be:t taltcn. The 607th towed TD Battalion, also in eupport of the 90th
Division, took a heavy toll of the Nazi ar11lor in this action. On this de.te
t heir guns destroyed 24 tank:1" 1 19 SP guns~ 9 artillery guns, and 41 othd!"
vehicles and baggoo 275 PYila. 'l'rul;y a aagni.ficent victory !11\d emple proof
of the fine tactical maneuver ooordinated by the 90th Infantry Division,
Colonel L .. E. Jacoby, Lt. Col. Sundt and Lt Col. Frank G. Spiess, COBlanding
Officers. or the 60'7th and 773rd TD Battalions raepectively. For this aetion
Colonel J acohy WB8 f\Wf!.rded the Sil'Yer Star and presentation was made by
General Wade H. Haislip as previously mentioned. By General Orders No. 22,
War Deps.rt.ent, dated 2 April 1945, the 77Jrd Tank Destroyer Battalion received a Presidential Citation tor their outstanding and heroic action
during the period 17 .lugust to 22 Augua t 1944.
Following this action thd Group and 7TJrd TD Battalion ~~&de several
Cb.ailloue, Brazolles, Longnes , Conde, and finally closing
into Rosay-en-Brie on 30 August 1944.

JIO'V'es, namal.ys

SAVeral significant events occured in this area during the period 1 7 Sept•ber !Delusive where the Group and battalion engaged in rehabilitation, u.intanance and administrative functions. 1 September aarkad the
second Organization Day anniversary ohserved 'o,y the Group with appropriate
cere110ny am enterte.iiUilent in:sofo.r as pract,ical. FJC.rly on the morning of
the first, a hWlorous incident occured which l"!ta.rted the day off with a
"Bang". Tee 4 Oscar '1'. Uahanes, cook, was the captor or 3 German PW 1a including one officer, under 'Y&ry peculiar cirCUJIStances. Susequent publicity appearing in the '"Stars and Strip~A", reproduced in ite entirety herein, aade this a standout event in the activities or the Group. An annex
t o this hist.ory depicts the "Order or the Golden Bi r d" bestowed upon hi•
bf his proud comrades in aras. Tho Group CP W88 located approxi.Jiatel7 30
a ilee f'rOII Pe.rie, which had jWit been recentl;r l i berated, and following a
drawing a la Colonel Jacoby's unique l ottery systs a portion or the Group
had t he opportunity to visit t h e "Gay Cit::r" as part of the Organization
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Dsy schedule.

The
or the
Group who were slated to vieit the
city the next day
were awarded w1th· a
gratuitous i.Baue of
"Eau de Vie". Those
wbo indulged in the
solace of this celebrat8d French conooct.ion will readil.y
attest to its potenC)" aDd reeul tent ertec'ta ! Truly a "red
letter• da:y in the
annals ot the 5th TD
Group. Needless to
aq • Paris aet w1th
the enthusiastic
approval o~ all and
will occupy a prollinent page in their
a emory book M it
did rlth their predecessors or World

~emaindar

Cookie Leaves the Latrine,
'
Flushes 3 Nazis With Shovel ~
I

For capturing three Germans while he was returning !
to his cook-house from the latrine, T/ 4 Oscar T. Mahane.s j
has been ,awarded the Award of the Golden Bird with thre~ 1
clusters by the members of the Fiflh Tank Destroyer Group. :
Armed only with a shovel, with the sun in his eyes and
cunfrouLed by a heavily-a rmed '
column of three m en, Mahanes,
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War I.
'fbe three PW 1a corral.ed b,y Tee 4 llahanes, aentioned in the preceding
paragraph. were the first of the final tally of 108 PW'e• including 3 officers and 105 enlisted •en to be ultimately begged by the Group. The "high,.
ror PW'a captured by the unit ooeured on 22 Jlarcb 1945 at Zweibruck&n, Gm-aany when Major Tholapson, 11/Sgt Slocum and 'f/5 Colbert rounded up 70 cUe1llusioned superaen.
Even the Group Chap11'lin1 Captain Charles L . McEachern• figured in thi~
highl.y enterte.i.ning sport with the capture of one German, Hitler issue, T/E
equipped with rin.e (1) and gr-enades, potato masher type {2) on ';f.. Saptember 19.44. Chaplv.in McEachem was on D/S with the 813th TD Battalion in the
vicinity or Stepharlsfeld, France, near Brt.trGa.th, aDd whUe on his mission of
"sa~ souls" in this area was approachod by a very voluble woman who,
geeticulating vigoroualy, kept repeating "Boche• boche". Chaplain McEachern
casually strolled in the d.irection tndi.cated 6Xld conf'ronted a atalwRrd Jllember or the opposing forces. Unperturbed and also ,marmed, in CorDpliance
with the beat traditions of the; 06neva Convention, hs convinced the errfUlt
Nazi to follow him. The German complied snd Chaplain WcEachP.Ml informed
Captain PIU"kin. the S- 2 of the TD Bati.a.lion, that he had " a f'riAnd" he would
like the S-2 to meet. After a hurried appr~isal of the s!twl't-ion the m.oll!.8lltarily nonplussed •ho,.t.•• immediately "rJ,.,hydrated" this ,.m,.lf\ual euest and
initiated the ncee~s~ action to sidetrack t~t individual's ~adir9cted
s earch for LE>hen."ir!l.~!

Movement orders ware received 8 September and the GT"Oup and 773:r"d TD
Bat't:.alion closed at Roz~-en-Brie and moved to tha vicinity of Vendeuvre.
The mission of the rv Corps, to which the Group and battalion were attached,
was to protect the south nank of the 3rd Amy f'rom Montargis to the Marne
River end to seize the line o.f the lloselle River in the zone; later to
seize Karlsruhe and sectn"e a bridgehead over the Rhine River., or to ~av e
through bridgeheads sectn"ed by the XII or XX Corps .
· The 813th TD Battalion, ccl1Dilallcad by the late Lt. Col. Clymer D.
J IJfferies, i't-d&h trO'r.\ the Balgi an frontier, repo-rted to Colonel Jacoby 9
S~tember 1944. To ena'blo them to accomplish n ec essary maintenanc e it was
recoi'IIIl!fmded that the 773rd Tf\ Battc.lion he att ~chod to th~ 79th Ir..fantr.r
Division, r"'lieving the El) th. The Cfl, XV Corptt, appro·19d this pl az, e...t"'ld
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the 7?Jrd vras attached to tho 79th InfMtry Div:toion on 10 Sentember. In
aupport of the 79th Infantry Di"Yiaion t.he 7?3..,.d TD Battalion wa:l t~t:UizAd
not only on TD mission but also in t.snk assault rolf::!. In the r.ouree of
this hectic action in the v1cinity of Neufcbateau and Mirecourt it was
estimated t.hat half of the Gel"'latl 16th Infantry Diviaion ~e annihilated.
In furtherance of this activity the organization moved qtdte frequently
f'rom 11 September to 26 SeptEaber. r,p '8 were establiahed at 14orancourt,
ReJaOville, Fre.isnes-en..Santois, Floremont snd L\ttleville, closing in the
latter area 26 Sept.~ber.
Confronting the X:V Corps a:r.d attached troops in the vicinity of
Luneville was the Foret de Parroy, a heavily wooded area roughly 45 kiloaoterJJ square. It was herA that our tank destroyers were first successf\:l.ly utili2.ed in such terrain. Destroyers of the 773rd TD Battalion entered the woods with the infantry and d~spite this unorthodox emploYMent
and limited fielde of fire proved of high tactical Talue and definitely
aided the infantry. The 813th TD Battalion figured prominently in beating
back a powerf'ul German attack launched 29 September against the 4th Armored
Division in the vicinity of the Rhln - Marne Canal j1.1st north of the Foret
de Parroy. The TD' t' deAtroyed t110 II~ V t.anl:s, t.hirteen 14ark IV' e, four
SP guns 1 and four other v~hicles in this nction without loss to th"'J tc.n.'t
destroyer:i.
Follo'ldng the cle'lrlng of the For~t. de Parroy, IIJiellcat" ~nd tho
773rd TD BattAlion drew bP-_ck _for a short. period of rest rmtil 13 November.
Ort that day the rv Corps "jUBrped orr" in a coordJnatoo push to close up
to thA Rhine. ThA •Hellcat" CP madfi up for thil long stay at Luneville ai¥l
JIO'Ved rapidly to Ancerviller I'Uld then to Sarrebourg in the heRrt of the
Al.sace - Lorraine region, the scene of aemorable diepute 8JDOng the European po<::crs for centuries.
The 813tb 'I'D Battalion aoved throtlgh the Voeges Uomtains with elements of the 2nd mJ those fighting sons of r'rance, and the 79th Infantry
Division. Th~y closed up to the Rhine whtch was expected to be a definite
barrier in the Allied path of progresa. Suddenly the Hun struck a counterblow. Out of the north, the crack lJOth Panzer Lehr Division drove south
with the aiseion of cutting the Se.rr~hmu•g - Saverne hgihway and isolating
the troops east of the Vo::::gee. The Corps Chi.ef of Staff confert"Ad with
Colonel Jacoby and a plsn of antion was swiftly evolved. The 'n6th TD
Battalion and elements of t.ho 645th TD Battalion were rushed to the scene
of the action. As the fog lifted in the early-aorning hours of 25 Noveaber the 776th clP.shed with tanks trom the 130th Panzer Lehr and destroyed
9 Mark V tanks, while the 157th Infantry supported by elements of the
645th Tank Destroyer Battalion stopped the Bocbe advance at Rauwlller.
Thia turned the tide aDd averted what. could have developed into a disa8tr0111! blow to the 'IV Corps.
Exploiting their success, the IV Corps drove relentlessly and rapidly
northward through the llaginot Line, only halting on the very borders of
the German empire. It was here the.t the 776th TD Battalion rose to the
oecuion and wu ~pecially effective in reptllaing several massed tank
attacks in the 44th Infantry Diviaion sector eerly in DecEmber. The 17th
SS Penzer Division am the 11th Panzer Division, the fa1110U8 •Ghost Division", received a terrific Wluling for their efforts and were forced to
retire to lick their wounds. The 776th was instrumental in insuring the
fall of the great llaginot bastion, Fort SilaBerhof, during this period.
The TD' a atfective direct fire was ot iJDneasurable value in the rei00Ve1
of this obstacle in our adYance. But circumatancee developed that curtailed
turther o.dvance 1p the form or the historic Ardennes "Battle of the Bulge"
that broke on the early morning or 16 D8CeB1ber. The critical nature of
this deeperat.e, all-out German offensive necessitated the immediate transfer of sOPae XV Corps troops to the scene to confine this threat. This situation caused a ~~&.jor zshift in the strategy of our Mgh cOIIDnand. For the
first tble since D-Day IIBjor preparations hlld to be rushed for tha formulation o!' defeu!live measures to hold the now overly extended rl Corps t'ront
'tm.tU the drastic threat up north had been beaten back and destroyed.
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AB Anti ..Tank Officer of tha IY Corpa, Colonel Jacoby sld.llfully aanipulated the aeagar anti-tank defenses lett at his disposal and auccesstull::r
thwarted enny att•pts to penetrate our "thin ekinned• perbaeter during
this critical period. eo..encing early on the aorning or January first the
Gertaan8 exerted pressure on tho XV Corps trent, apparently att~ting to
find a weak spot and atfect a penetration. Leading this attack was the
crack 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division. Aa a result of one of tbeee probes
the SS troopa pushed forward on a narrow front ehoving through to Groe Rederching thence to Achen. CCL, :?.nd French Araored Divieion, attached TD 1 t
and with the assistance of el.nents of the lOOth Infantry Division drcwe
this advance back by tho evening of January 1. In this action the P.llEIIY
had .6 tsnks destroyed. The third and final atteapt by the Gerwens to crack
· our defenses in this area occured in the vicinity ot Rial.ing • . The 17th SS
Panzere aga1D pushed forward aJd recaptured RiJilillg and held the town until
Februar:;r 15 whEil the 'XV Corps drove forward to strflighten out their front
lines aa part of the preliainary strategy for the March • jUitp orr•. For
the aaJor portion of' this "etion the Group CP was located at Fenetrange,
cloaing in at this site 15 J antJ11.r1 and departing 14 March.

Early in Karch plans ware conceived for a ~igsntic attack d~igned to
penetrate the Siegfried Llne and advance rapidly in sone to the Rhine and
secure croseinga in the vicinit7 of the ftllcient religious cit7 of Wol'IIB.
In preparation for t.hiB drive Colonel Jaeob::r once again coordinated the XV
Corpe anti-tank C'\efenaee aDd ample proof of hia well laid plaDB was evidenced
in the deetruction ot 45 tank8 and 25 SP guns in thia drive to the Rhine. In
tbia unetopp&ble Slll"ge rorwerd the town of Bitche, a tenaciously det'erded
sore spot in the aide ot the Corp3 troops, was storsed end resistance liqui·
dated. The Siegfried Line fortifications, believed by 11aD7 to be virtually
illpregnable, proved highly vulnerable to the devaatating end accurate fire
ot the powerful 90._. gtms of the M-36 Tank Destroyers of the r/ Corps.
Pillbox !!fter pillbox suecuabed to the intenee pounding they were I!JU.bjected
to by theee deetr~ which prmed an invaluable aid in the penetration of
these dete:naee. In rapid suocession IV Corp~ troops passed through Zweibrucken, Hoabourg and Kaisarlautern and broke out into the plaine, fiooding
up to the banks of the historic Rhine.
Without breaking stride, bridging was &eeoapliahed and the enor110us
tide of traffic continued its flow eastward. The 5th T~ Group aided 1n the
swift crossing or t.he Rhine by furnishing a party of four offtcers and sSYen
enlisted aen to aid in expedi tine and controlling the crossings. In the
preparation and completion of thia bridging and crossing the tank destroyers
ot the 60111t and 645th TD Battalions OOVI3l'ed this vulnerable operation b;r
d•oliShing c-.y iDstallatione and tlalc wagons on the East be.nk o! the
river. Within .36 hours ell collbat ele~tents of the assaulting tank destl"oyer
battalions of' the IV Corps had ero~sad the RbiDe and were rel~ntlessly aiding ~n the pursuit and annihilation of the disorganized, fleeing Boche.
Durine th~ initial period the Group was located in a factor,y at Pfeddersheim.
On 29 March the Group Readquarten~ 11ade the long cheriehed croesi.ng of the
great Rhine River, the last natural barrie«" blocking the Al.li~ advance to
the inner Reich. Follo1fing the crossing the colllll8lld post was established
at B ensheia1 later aoving to G.roa lliDstadt.
Moving North aM. NortheaBt in their zone the XV Corpa moved steadily
until they rBIUiled. into the ill-rated town of Aschaffenburg. There the
fanatically resisting Hads suhjected theJ118elvee and the inhabitfl.DtS or this
etubborllly defended cit7 to a foolish do~ that was to go do-.;m into the annals of World War II history as the criterion or the uttar daetruc+.ion that
was to befal.l any city that fall.OO. to capitulate in the path of the irresistible .Allied surge. Punishing, direct fire from the hot tubes of the 645th
TD Batt8lion and 19lst Tank Battalion guns were instrumental in eliminating
.yriad atl'Ong points in the toliJl ard pulverizing building after building
housing defiant enemy troops.

The XV Corps juggernaut swept onward into the heart of Nazi·lh.Ild. Btmberg fell with slight resistance but Nurnberg, . the scene of .any party rel-
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lies offered sharp reeiatance which in the main consisted of ~tubborn dBtensiva acticn by enemy barrioaded across the ancient 110at and behind the walls
of the old •1nner city''. But on 20 April 1945 the city felJ and the huge
Nazi Zeppeliner StadiUil w11.s the scene of review& and ceremoniee held b)" 8lld
in hooor of the triuaphant Aaerican troops. As an 01\inoua eat~ture to the
fading llJ1d hopeless German cause t.he huge, gold-painted swastika towering
above the rostrum from which Hitler and his cohorts harangued admiring
followers was ~ored• into bits, portending the tate soon to befall
the Part;:r and all it 8tood tor.
The pace qu.iekened with the •k111• in sight and the victory in the air!
By now a familiar sight was the appearance of doughboy laden. 11-.36 tiUlk deetroy-ere rushing forward to aaintain the acceleratod pace of the drive end
conti.m1e the inexorable pressure on the routed relll18llt.8 ot the oDCe llight)"
Gerllan Anry. On to lhmich, the orders read! This town, the home of the
"beer hall putsch" 1 fell as did its predecessors to the roaring onslSllgbt
ot an Arlly that waa not to be denied. The Group crossed the "blue Danube•
on 28 .April and closed in at Staudheia but stayed only long enough to
•wrinkle tho sheets• then aoved on to .A.ichach to keep up with the rapid
advance.
Thua in the waniDg mo11enta or the war the Group entert'Jd the toun or
Dacbe.u. Here the i.nf8J10us concentration C811lJ> or Dachau was liberated end
its inconc~iv8ble atrocities were exposed as ample proof to an unbelieving
world. !he ravaged inmates, victbla of a despicable existence, the railroad
cars filled with the dead bodies or victims, the ges o~er and eremator,y
need no photographic ~d9llce tc raaain forever indelibly illlprinted in the
minds of' those who inSpected this scene of' abominable depredation.

:Following a briet respite the XV Corps reeUJI8d the march, crossiDg the
Inn Rivar- and continuing southeast, entering the heart of the muoh publ.i·
cized but ineffectual National Redoubt area. The dtw1th rattle could now

be clearl;:r heard. One or the final convulsive ga8p8 eJq>ired when the 20th
Arlaored Division lmock9d out two German Mark V "Panther• tankB in their
8.dve.nce ~ These were .the laett tanka to be liquidated by the iv Corps and
&o\Ulded the death knell tor the once highly touted Genlan armor. From the
time "1:V Corps and the 5th TD Group became operati onal, back on 31 July 1944,
until the cessation of hostilities, Colonel Jacoby served aM Anti-Tank Officer tor the Corps. With the Group he wns responsible for the coordination
snrl employme:nt of all anti-tank facilities .in the Corpe sector. The succeea with which Colonel Jacoby and the 5th TD Group fulfilled this Jlli.seion
is attested to by the grand total or 1066 tanks end SP guns destroyed since
the Corps became tlperational . Following appears a onthl:r record of the
official •kill" tabulated by the "TN Corps:
Total TA.Jlks and SP Guns
Deetrgyed dytfne Month

llonth

.Atlg\:u! t • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • •478
september-•••••••••••••••••••-, ...-• •• ••
130
Octob~ •••••••••••·••••• ••• ••••••••••• •••••• - •• 53
fl • • •. • • • • • •

Hov-eb_. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• JJ..
I>ec Elll.b er • • • • • • • • . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . •• Y1
J811U~ •. • • • •• , •••••• • •• • •. • ••••• • • •••• • ••••• • 78

F eb:r1.18r'Y. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~
Karch ........ . .................. "' ••••••••••• , ••• 70
Apri~ •••• • ..••• ••• !' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l.27
Kay a . a a . a • • a e e a t a • • e t a • • a a a • • • a . a e a a e a a a
!7
Total 1066*
t

t

t

I

I

I

"'!his total docs not i.nclude 89 tankS and SP guns
knocked out by the 5th TD Group and 773rd TD Bn
vlcintty of' Chambois, France, 17 - 22 Auguat 1944,
wh:tlc ol"! telllp<lrary duty with the V Corpt~.
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Salzburg proved no obstacle tor our elements as the illpetua

or

our ao-

aentu wu not to be denied and t.he final lllajor objective, Berohtesgaden,
Wa8 taken OD the afternoon of 4 1lq 1945 at 1330 by the 3ro Infantry Div1.eion1 with a platoon ot tho 60let Tank Destroyers spending the night on the
site of Hitler's parBonal resid~ce.
Members ot t.he Group on 5 \lay 1945 visited this citadel or Nazi aight
and witnessed the dM"astating affects of the 1lighty RAF air raid suffered
previously. The once elaborate set-up retained but littll'! semblance or ita
fo1'1fter poandcur due t...o the ripping, saaBhing havoc wrought by the British
6-ton bombe. Hitler 1 s house lay in ruins and the SS barracks next to it
were practically d811lolishod 1 and Herman Gooring 1 s and l4artin Boel'Jllann. 's
hoUBes in the B8Jie area were heavily hit. Thus, with the destruction of'
this Nasi lair1 IIFIN1S" was about ready to be written into the records,
wiping out the futile, World War II effort or Hitler and his •Gang".
When the news or the signing of •unconditional surrender" terms at the
historic town ot Rbaills, France, was officially released, announcing that
hostilities would cease at 09000lllay 1945, the Group ws.s comf'ortably ensconced in their l!ll.Diptuoua CP in the town ot Salzburg, Austria. The tralUiition rro. coabat to peace was not very noticeable with the exception or the
hordes or prisoners strea~~ing· to ·the PW cag~s and designated aree.s in accordance with the surrender tel"118. 4t the designated hour of eurrender, one
minute sttar llidnight, an iMpromptu victory salute rent the air. Guns or
ev~ caliber and description sped their projectiles in fYV«ry direction.
'!'he reRultant ear-splitting roar, the eoremdng ricochets and dazzling tracer streams proclailled the release of the pent up e110tions of the aen who
touched off this •otf the record" Order of. the Day acola~~ation. When the
din had subsided the quiet b~8lle more apparent than ever1 and V-E ~ had
collle and gone. If ona lilftened closely he could almost hear phantoa voices
whispering, -wbat now?"

"How ll8llY' points do you have?• became tha ottio:i al greetine, redeploy..
Wlel'lt looaed in the otting ani "Hellcat• 1 with their brothere-in-81"1118 1
SDX:ioualy ao8JU\ed the horizon in an ef'f'ort to gain a faint clue M to their
fUture destiny.

Aill mT "N. WOLFE
Captain, FA(TD)
Group Historian

Salzburg, Austria
10 ·~ 1945
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